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(x)D. oug
ORDER

Pursuant to clause No. 5.5

of the 'Agriculture Connection Policy 2017" issued

12/08/2017 (REO-267),
Order No. JPD/CE(PP)/SE(R.E.)/ F.146/D.1019 dated
HP to those existing agriculture consumers
providing for a subsidy of Rs.750/- per
with the five star rated pump
who replace their present ordinary motor/pump-sets
Efficiency(BEE). The payable subsidy
sets certified/rated by the Bureau of Energy
consumers by way of
amount shall be credited to the' respective agriculture.
modus operandi for this, is being
in the energy bills to be issued. The

vide

adjustment
prescribed as given below:

sets duly certified/rated by the
1. After having installed ihe five star rated pump
effect to the
an application to ti:is
Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) shall make
invoice(s) along with the
AEN Concerned along with self attested copies of the
pump-sets regarding the above pump set;

specification

of the

2. The concerned Assistant Engineer after having received the above application
shall physically verify the installation of above five star pump sets duly rated by
BEE at the site and shall record the connected load of the pump set so installed

and a certificate to this effect shall be recorded by him on the application
itself;
3. The subsidy @ Rs. 750/- per HP shall be allowed by the ARO through input
advice CB-16 recording therein the eligible amount of subsidy to be allowed

4

with number of installments
The eligible amount shall be

adjusted

in 6

equal monthly installments.

in

case

of bimonthly biling, the number of installments shall be limited to three only.

5. The above credit/ adjustment shall be proposed and allowed under transaction

code63.
6. Amount under the aforesaid transaction code shall have bearing on the

assessment of revenue, similar on the lines of voltage rebate, solar rebate etc.
and shall reflect accordingly in the MIS 3.1& Journal Voucher ( JV Jthereof.

The order shall come into force with irmmediate effect.

(A.K. Joshi)
Chief Accounts Cfficer(R&B)
Copy to the following for information and necessary action:
1. The Chief Engineer (0&M), JPD,..*****************
2. The
officer (FA.WM/IA), JPD, Jaipur.
3. The Sr. Accounts Officer/Accounts Officer (
,
4. The
,
JPD
Superintending

Chief Accounts

Engineer(

5

transmission among officers under his
TA to MD/PA to Director(

6. M/s

JPD,
for onward

jurisdiction.
, JPD, Jaipur
Chief Accounts Officer(R&B)

Ravi kuiawal -2488

